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trouble whatever since, we 1»FARMERS THRONG FAIR 6MSSW^- “ "" S5sS,~
wir jî-St-i . u-r,.

as; sssssssssaÿti «boss's» js:. ks
corated ŒZ lreaUn, a» lt doe«j S^îS. JLVirdw tW be has eve» given ble Ball Bearing are slgnincant. The
with1 the fruit? of the ‘■oil, proved of | the ‘argeeMhder t" la-tlng that they exhibit Is near the eastern entrance of 
CBDeclal interest to yesterday’s visitors. : Be» ^inos. ■ £ lUlmltable quick- machinery halL
Thtu'ewere agriculturist* from til over i «wt M «W» pre-
Ontario anxious to see samples oi the ; * advanced musicians.
"•rain and vegetables from our lamous 
western country. That the exhibit was

sHrSSKSSSS
ssssrs as* •£,5~™ss B .ris'n hst.svssm,»»
the west to the view of the l^ople.of hall. Flu oe th„ lntfre«ting ex- telephone organizations that wanted
Ontario. The,samples of fa^ wheat of, erswHm h g unoe the stock of gUch access, and that no charge for the
this year's growth attracted unusual at | hlblt vum^ and j. M. % In-, inflation of a phone for public use
tention and are decidedly tree from, h^pericr of any othe\ on , s Nation be allowed,
weeds. Mr. W. T. Do^rlll, the t a 1 market The famous Ashton and, jn explanation of the reason for the 
ing passenger agent, was a evident the Crosby "pop" valves are also shown, motion It has been claimed that the 
man yesterday. It is plainlyZf. hive This display has been favorably com- restriction was in restraint of trade. ; 
tv. Id that Manitoba and the «« tifve lentM on thruout the exhibition, and against public Interest, being a hard- . 
SX°Mrl^niCaLÎrirbwrd Im- SftaàStîTto bra* goods should .hipto telephone subscriber, to other I

piee of the No. 1 hard Manitoba wheat visit It. ______ A ttilrd important resolution was to
to great numbers of farmers lrona tne potatees Well Peeled. the effect that municipalities and lnd«

I Oiled States, who are taking a grea Potato Feeler exhibited by pendent companies be warned against
| Interest In the w-esiern co /y- u11^ Northrop Manufacturing Company making special agreements or granting

twenty thousand people visited the the wormrop aa building exclusive franchises for a lengthened
| C. P. R- display during the day. in interesting to vis,- term with, or to. any prerent company

tors Every person should view this or organization until a final report has 
demonstration been received from the parliamentarydemonstration. telephone committee It was pointed

The Dopllgraph. out that the Bell Company was mak
One of the best labor-saving device» jng special efforts to obtain contro! of 

being shown in the Independent lines by special compati», 
by Penman & and wa« al*> trying to make agree 

Sprang of Toronto. II is a.uew uupll- wlth municipalities /or a long
eating*machine and will reproduce ex- term for a monopoly wfthln /helr llm t». 

The Home Comfort Rease. act fac simile copies of typewritten * «X ,nt»ïïr “ C the govem-
The Wrought Iron Range ÇorLpa"£ flvcWmlnut,e*W°Ittehouldebe‘lwenrby0ev- 'men' In telephone matters, shown in 

In tholr display of the famous Home Aye minutes. _It ^«een^py - .appointing the special committee.
Comfort Ranges have an exhibit well ery business and professional n. | The constitution, as adopted, provides 
worth visiting. They will be louta; Reception. that the name of the organization 1s t »
Just Inside the main entrance to the * ' .. - o onhva- be called the Canadian Independent Te-
stove building. Of late years marked £ reception by theHonDr O-onhya |ephnt)p Asgocllltlon. The chief object, 
Improvements have been made to the tekha, Supreme Chief Ranger of the afl flet fortlr. Is co operation to bring the 
kitchen range and the yVr0U**’t d^"den"l ,°tn «t the t n telephone. Into more general use and to
Ranh%?”lmprovem«n°t. b!l11g m ' Ex™?,» PaTaf 3 o'cW %%%? to"have

receipt of many testimonials speaking Thursday afternoon. *°£a‘ Forex re|ationa with telephone and
i_ aup hififhfst terms of th6ir goods. 1 w, ezs with thPir LmitcI will be pi68€nt n tPiMrrnnh comoanies 
a modern kitchen this range is a valua- ^1,ir/HS “Blform to actaAeBcort.A.111 The ie to be made up of

addition and all should call at the members of the order will be welcome. municipalities and member» and share- 
stove building and witness the demon- F l, H p<_n„ holders of or In independent telephone
stration of its sterling qualities. T”e FttVor“* Hom* P™no; companies, each to have two accredited

tbî êvimf? y J**? member, with power to vote. The mem-
mfn e*hr^U.?»ho'r-enoatbership fee is $1 per annum, and mem- 

9°oat ‘J16 Ca[fadlan National on bere eha]i be elected by vote of the 
farmer, day furnishes a happy Ulus- executive committee, the latte, to be of 
tratlcm, of the popularity of this p.at.o „ memb(,a and to have power to con- 
with all classes of the community. One fer wlth other telephone systems. A 
of the sure signs of the country’s pros- general meeting will be held yearly in
perlty u the resolve of the pecple to be September, with special meetings to be
satisfied only with an article that stands called when a requisition signed by
first jn Rs class. A. piano like that of seven members, showing sufficient
Heintzman’ & Co. will last a lifetime, cause, Is Qgesented. Next year’s meet- 
Therofore, they argue, let us buy an In- lng wlll a.]go j*, heid jn Toronto, 
rtrument that we know will give jgtst- Au the officers "were elected by ae 
lng satisfaction. The outcome of this clnmation. There were three nom.lna- 
kind of logic is further in evidence in tlons for president in Dr. Doan, F. D- 
the large number of sales the salesmen McKay and A. Hoover of Green River, 
of Heintzman & Co. are closing both at the two first named retiring In Mr. 
‘he exhibition and at their handsome Hoover’s favor. B. F. Wilson, Mark- 
v/areroome, 116-117 West King-street.
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Coroner's Jury Into Demise of John 

Stoner of Markham Disposes of 
Nasty Suspicions.

PHONES FOR THE PEOPLE
WUiïc*ZZ "T-n, on

of the exhibit of 
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Markham, Sept. (Special.)—For 24
hours to-day and yeeterday Markham 
village and township were agitated by 
a sudden death, which had all the indi
cations possible of foul play. Symp
toms of poisoning were preeent, accom
panied by a reasonable cause for sus
picion. However, after the empanelling 
of a Jury, and having an autopsy, the 
matter was cleared up to the satiafac- 

Attorney Slaght and Cor
ot Markham. Thd cor- 

verdict ot

f Men’s Pants
Friday Bargain Price 85 Cents a Pair

A pair of good serviceable Tweed 
Pants for eighty-five cents and a pair of 
“ Sunday " Pants for less than two dol
lars. These are prices to make your 
visit to the city memorable and your 
memory of this store as 
for clothing a lasting one. Early choice 
is best. We’ll be ready at 8 o’clock.
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Mm’s Hats—
We’ve made the selling 
of good hats the corner 
stone of the good big 
business we re doing to
day in men’s wear gen* 
erally.
We hold a great hand 
when it comes to count
ing the makes we can 
deal to ycu.
Knox— Youmane - Christy—Peel 
and Stetson-and other stand
ards for quality and style.

Soft Hats—$2.00 to $6.00.

Derbys—$2.50 to $5.00.

Silks—$5.00, $6.00, $8.00.
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I)tion oi Crown 

oner Robinson 
oner's Jury brought in a

m

OiNÛ the best placenatural death. A t'eefel Dock Cawe.

ær.ïissï'iss
novel for the bookstore or library. Mr. 
Jessop will be pleased to *lve any par
ticulars regarding lt to the public.

ccarpenter living at 
Box) Grove, four miles from Markham, bau? complained ot pain, In hi. -ead 
»nd stomach after two days illntss. 
Mrs. Isabella Pherrill, who keeps 
for him and bis tour am^1 =bl‘d^”’ 
__i,_, tn T>r j Macl>onald of Mark- 
ham on Monday. Alnklng the nkin 
bad an attack ot biliousness, he order
ed calomel and salts. Next m”™1 * 
the man died. The symptoms had a11 
the appearances of being a case of po 
soning. A bottle of carbolic acid, near
ly empty, found In the bou®=’„d/„efblt 

attention of the authorities to that 
The thick, furry appearance 

and its extraordinary 
them think the acid

John Stoner, a The
Persian Lamb Jackets 

will be just as popu’ar | 
this year as heretofore. 
Our Persian Jackets have 
unequalled quality to re
commend them.
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and160 pairs Men's Trousers, good, st ong, 
serviceable tweed, in grey and black, 
also grey ground with white stripe, 

and hip pockets.

eonsud
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the Nj
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the fir

t 85made up with 'to 
excellent wearing I trousers, which sell 
regular at «126, sizes 32 to 44, special

eRemember the follow
ing facts when you con- 

plate purchasing. We 
arc admittedly the largest 
retail dealer in furs in To- 

We buy direct 
We

that ti 
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which 
the wt

the
Fridaytern poison.

of the tongue 
whiteness made 
had been administerad In small quai»- 

Pains tn ihe

ÏV260 pairs Men's Fancy Worsted Trousers, In a variety of neat 
striped patterns, grey and black pin stripes, also blue and black rope 
stripe, with red and white colored thread running through, au pure

ECT/SX1'7=n76"îM'»« “rti,”1 l;98
1Ch BOYS' FANCY SUITS, REGULAR S3.6C, S4. S4M $6, $6, AND 

$6.50. TO .CLEAR FRIDAY AT $2.95.
Boys’ Fancy Brownie and Russian Blouse Suits, also Buster Brown 

* style, made up lu a variety of neat tweed patterns, also navy blue, brown 
and myrtle green serges, all new fall styles, neatly trimmed with 
fancy metal buttons an* colored cloth, also leather belts to match, - 
sizes 21 to 26, regular «3.50, 14.00, «4.50, «6.00, «6.00 and 9-9 5
«6.50, to clear Friday at ........................

MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS OF SPECIAL VALUE, ON | 
SALE FRIDAY AT 17.00.

Fine Imported Black and Oxford Cheviot Overcoats, rode up to I 
long single-breasted tourist style, cut loose with broad chest and 
shoulders, full 60 inches lrng, finished with detachable! 7* 00 ■
belt on back, sizes 35 to 44, special Friday................................. » ««
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Burns found that Stoner was Yen' Jeal
ous of his housekeeper. On Monday, 
S week ago, this Jealousy attained an 
acute form, and he abused one) of nu 
housekeeper’s visitors by calling him 

and chasing him down the road. 
He Was Jealous.

Mrs. Pherrill. by an unwitnessed docu
ment made by Stoner In July, was ap
pointed as guardian of the property of 
the children until the youngest son, 

12 years old, obtained his major- 
It also stated that she was to 

be allowed the full control of It. The 
consisted of two lots and a

govern! 
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ment on the premises 
from advance designs.
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Men’s Suits—

we'veJust so sure as 
picked the best hat mak- 

so sure have we

Falriteether’e Fur Show.

asS3iee®|2with the greet exhibit of fur* made by 
this celebrated Canadian firm. AU that 
Is latest and newest In the line of fur* 
for lady and gentleman is here Bb®wn. 
Persian lamb jackets In special blouse 
and plain, box-front styles, with high 
and low collars, are shown, and are to 
be a feature of this year’s styles Fur- 
lined cloaks In the three-quarter length, 
with Imported tweed effects, lock squir
rel lined and various trimmings, are 
very much admired by those In search 
of something out of the ordinary. The 
whole display has been arrange» in a 
most attractive manner, and those who 
wish to be enlightened on the styles 

would do well

i names
IT you want to know what 

this really means visit the 
showrooms. A larger and rarer 
stock of garments has 
been seen before in Canada.

Special line of Persian Lamb 
Jackets, for ladies, at

ers,
picked the best garment 
makers, and the proof of 
it is in the excellent line of

V
never 50 ONLY

now
ity.

Hart, Schaffner and Marx— 
Suits for Fall and Winter.

$15.00 to $28.00.
Overcoats—$15.00 to $30.00.

Whether you choose higher 
or lower priced, we’re willing 
you should judge values all 
'round on our line of 
Suits and Topcoats at

property 
house, valued altogether at «600.

"Mr. Stoner was Jealous of me, said 
Mrs. Pherrill at the inquest this morn
ing at Box Grove. "He didn't like to 
see me talking to other men. He to<* 
especial exception to Harry Howarth, 
who works for Mr. Crawford. A week 
ago Monday he was so aggravated 
about seeing me talk to him at the 
gate of his house that he went out to 
have a talk with him, and a few min
utes after I saw him chasing Harry up 
the road. John had Just got out of 
bed. and was clad only in his night 
shirt. When he came back I told him 
I did not want to be mixed up«n any 

, such rows and that I would leave him
He then

Sis®
Men’s Furnishings

At Bargain Prices
Special Empire Minkeach.

Muffs, $40.
I ham, was chosen secretary-treasurer, 
and the executive appointed æ follows:

! Dr. Thomas, Quebec; Dr. Doan, Har- 
The most prominent exhibit In ma- rietsville; J. Sprague, Demorestvllle. 

chlnery hall is that of the Chapman ont.; T. E- A. Esterbrooke, Sa- John. N. 
Double Ball Bearing. Practical, thought- b.- Maybr Vickers, Port Arthur; Dr- 
ful men quickly realize Its enornuus Ochs Heepeler; Dr. Hart, Brantford; 
advantages. Over 200 of the biggest J. Meyer, Beamsville; C. J. Thornton, 
factories and mills In the Dominion are ex-M-P-, Kkrby.
equipped with this sylendid device. The speeches made were hopeful of 

The American Glue Co., Boston, success, and after an all day’s session 
Mass., says: "We have been using the and the placing of the association upon 
Chapman Bearing for two years on our a firm basis, the members accepted the 
grinders, which run 2800 R.P M. They civic Invitation to see the gran» stand 
are running cool ,and give excellent performance at the exhibition, 
satisfaction with absolutely no atten- Prominent among those In attendance 
tlon except occasional greasing." were: A- Hoover, Green River and

The Orsrweu Mills, Fitchburg Mass • Pickering Countiy Telephone Co.; H. S. 
"We have used one line of shafting Milne, Brown's Comers, Scarboro Tcle- 
about 200 feet long for over four veers Phone Co.;' Dr. W. Doan, C. B. Adams, 
at a speed of 600 R.P.M. We find the w’ J' Coshes, Harrietsville Telephone
saving of entire power to be over 20 ne. Association; A. R. Walsh, Orono, 8. 8.cent." per Hal loader, «tÿrkvllle, East Clarke

The Sylvester Manufacturing Co I Rhone Line; John A. Sprague, J. H-
Lindsay, Ont.: "The shaft runs clean Sprague, Demorestvllle, Sprague Co.;
wl'hout using oil and as near as we can F' D- McKay. Toronto, Canadian Ma 
figure we are saving 25 per cent on (',',ne and Telephone Co.; Thomas Ur- 
fuel by using your bearing ” " quhart, Toronto; A. Wilson, Markham;

The Beardmore Belting Co Toronto- Wllllam-r Barr, Harrietsville: George 
"We are thoroughly satisfied' with thé Nkeley, Dare heeler; Alex. C. Bruce, 
Pearing: they are a great fuel saver Gormally; F. Dagger, Ottawa; R. Y, 
and require no oil nor attention and are Ellle' Toronto; M. H- Ludwig, Toronto; 
always clean.” 8 B. Allan, Toronto; D. J. Johnston,

Messrs. A. C. Watt * Son Oansn- Chlca*°; M- McPherson, Brantfor»; E- 
oque. Ont.: "We are quite sat'sfled thn Hart’ Brantford; J> Gibson, Rochester; 
they are saving us in fuel from 40 per A- Netlson, Brown’» Comers; M- H- 
cent, to 50 per cent. They have given Overholt, Jordan.

The Ball Bearing of To-Day.

for the coming season
Falrweather's exhibit a visit. 480 Men's Balbriggan Underwear In 

the lot, black and cream colors, extra 
quality, double thread drawers, outside 
trouser finish, lined seats, sizes 84 to 
44, regular prices 35c and 60c each, 
on sale Friday, per garment......................

DINEEN to paye-
18.00 A Popular Exhibit.

For a display of tasty creations for 
the table none should overlook the ex
hibit made by Christie, Brown & Corn- 

Limited, In the manufacturers' 
Their name is a household j

Cerner Venge end Temperance Sts. .23i

pany,
building. „
word thruout Canada, standing as lt 
dees for purity and excellence. Boxes, 
packages and tins of their celebrated 
varieties are arranged by the hundred, 
and with their artistic grouping the 
whole creates a most favorable Impres
sion. The display of Infants’ food 
comprises several varieties, and all 
mothers should visit the exhibit and 
see them. . "Christie’s” plum pudding 

delictus preparation and Is put 
up In one and two-pound tins. As a 
complete exhibit that of Christie, Brown 
& Company leaves nothing to be de
sired, and all should visit the manufac
turers’ building and view their dis
play.

MORE G. T. P. TENDERS. If It ever happened again, 
wrote out a letter asking my pardon. 

Contract to I stating that he would not do It again, 
but that his anger got the better of 
him."

280 Boys’ Fancy Imported Sweaters, 
neat colors, striped bodies, roll collars, 
sizes to fit boys 4 to 12 years, regular 
60c, on sale Friday, each ...........................

/Lake Superior Branch
Be Considered Next Week, } .33Treated Her Well.

She admitted that at times they had 
1‘Jtle "tiffs," usually after she returned 
after a few days’ absence. She had 

at his invitation, bringing her 
little children, four in number.

Montreal, Sept- 6.—(Special.) Frank 
vice-president and general 

of the Grand Trunk Pacific,,
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W. Morse,
260 Men's Fancy Imported Sweaters, navy ground with white and 

colored stripes, roll collar, small, medium and large, reg- AO
ular 75c, on sale Friday, each......................................

360 Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, fancy stripes, collar attached, 
full sizes and length, strongtÿ' sewn, sizes 14 to 17„ regular,
60c, Friday........................................... .....................................

480 Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, Derbys, four-ln-hands, knots and 
bows, neat patterns and colçrs, regular 26c, Fridry two flC
for ......................................... ...................................... .

MEN’S HALF HOSE AT 17c. '

Men s Fine Quality Lisle Thread and Cotton Half Hose, silk em
broidered fronts and circular stripes, black and colors, fast dye, double 
toe and heel, maker’s samples and over makes, 26c to .17
85c, special per pair.............................. .......................... ..

manager 
has returned from Winnipeg. come

of the Canadian own
The basis of the agreement was some

what indefinite, he agreeing to keep 
her In money and to see. that she did 
not want for clothing for herself and 
her children- 
take care of the house and his two 
girls.
agreement, going so far as selling his 
stock, a horse and cow, and mortgag
ing part of his farm.
Faction took place 1n July, when he 
secured «150 to set her up f n house
keeping in the city. After thl loan was 
negotiated she decided, however, to atay 

Stoner had worked Intermittently 
since her arrival, laying off work at 
any symptoms of sleknesa. 
her that he was not going to be with 
her very long.

He stopped work on last Friday with 
what she thought was one of his sick 
spells. . On Saturday he was brighter. 
On Sunday he had a relapse. On the 
following morning she found him kneel
ing on the bed with hts head on the 
pillow."

&"The protestation 
Pacific," he said, “as to the location 

filed to date, is wonder-

Is a

•39amof our line as
ful."

Tenders for 
opened on the 18th Inst., and will coyer 
the Lake Superior branch of the line 

from Fort William and Port

4,the next work will be In return she was to

Stoner kept up his part of the
running . ,
Arthur to the junction of the Transcon
tinental Railway, about 200 miles north- 

It is hoped to have the work 
that branch as promptly as 

it was on the line west, for which lat
ter tenders were opened on Aug. 22, 
contract awarded 23rd and work com
menced on the 25th.

The Famasa Glass Blowers.
See the glass-blowers In the O, H. 

Johns show on the Midway. The ex
hibition would not be complete with
out this famous troupe, and some of 
their creations in glase articles are 
wonderful. No person should miss see
ing this show.

Prett's Prepared Sugar.
C. E. Bachly & Company have an ex

hibit of Interest to women In the wo
man's building, where they are showing 
samples of fruit preserved with Prett's 
Prepared Sugar. In which no cooking 
Is required. This sugar Is proving, 
very popular, and all ladles should: call 
and sample fruit canned with Prêtt’ll 
Prepared Sugar.

This last tran- ,u'
west, 
started on Men’s Furnishings—

We can afford to let the pat
rons of this department in the 
Men’s Store do the praising— 
we’ve said so before that 
business don’t grow by 
chance, and it certainly is an 
incentive to us when we have 
such practical proof of your 
appreciation ot out-of-the- 
common things to wear—sell
ing at fair prices.
Shirts to order $1.60 to $3.60. 
Shirts from stock - $1.00 to 
$2.60.
Autumn Underwear—$1.00 up. 
Fresh, New, Novel Neckwear- 
popular priced, 60c.
And Half Hose-Handkerchiefs- 
Collars — Cuffs - Suspenders — 
clear through to a Collar Button

on.

Boot Bargain for Men and BoysHe told
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Cleavage ol the Future,
Edward A. Ross, professor of socio

logy In the University of Nebraska, 
in his lecture at the University of Chi
cago last week on "The Near Future 
of American Soc iety" declared that the 
political cleavage of the future in this 
country would give us "one party 
ehampioning a type of social union 
where, as in the trust, a man s title 
to consideration, weight and benefits 
depends uimn the amount of his pro-

and another party standing up I the bedsteads about once every two 
of social union where. I months, 

organization
a ‘ man’s title to participate la his : As she was proceeding to her house, 
manhood." He said that with the dis- about 100-yards from the place where 
appearance of free land we should see] the Inquest was held, after giving her 
ah end of the west from which level- evidence, she met County Constat*, 
ing Impulses in the form of Jefferson- I Burns, who told her that the postmor- < 
ian and Jacksonian Democracy. Lin- | tern showed that Stoner died (from na- 
coln Republicanism, Oryngcrism, Popu- tural causes. She broke down and

I sobbed. "I knew it was all right. He 
died all right."

Dr. T. A. Young, who conducted the; 
postmortem, and Dr. MacDonald, who 
assisted him. agreed that death was I 
due to an abcess on the bra*, 
would Induce all the symptoms present 
at the death.

ARE THE HIGHEST
Clearance of Men’s, Boys’ and Youth*’ 

Canvas Boots - and Shoes, some with 
rubber soles, others with leather soles, 
a varied assortment of all sizes, 11 to 
13 In youths’, 1 to 6 In boys". 6 to 11. fn 
men’s, worth up to «1.60,. to clea- Friday.

Clearing all our Boys’ and Youths' Ox
fords In tan calf, dongola kid and pa
tent leathers, neat Bluecher cut, worth 
from «1.60 to *2.50 per pair, sizes 11 to 
13 1-2 and 1 to 6 in the lot, Friday.........

1I GRADE INSTRU.

J .50IMENTS MADE IN
CANADA . .He died about 9 o'clock.

When questioned by Crown Attorney 
Slaght in regard to the cartMtc acid, 
she said she used it for cleaning up

t
Blue Hlbbo» Tea.

A booth that continues to attract at
tention Is that of the Blue Ribbon Tea 
Company, in the manufacturers’ build
ing. The decorations leave nothing to 
be desired, -the whole presenting a most 
pleasing effect Visitors are served by 
a dainty attendant with a cup of de
licious Blue Ribbon Tea brewed every 
few minutes on the spot. New custom 
ers are being constantly added to the 
already large list, as to sample this 
celebrated tea 1# to form an appetite for 
lt at once. Orders placed at the booth 
will be delivered thru the visitor’s own 
grocer or dealer.

XXKXXXSOOOeMXXoKXXXXXXXXKXXXperty. 
for the type £Ahftcene on Brain.the labora# in HOME

MADECOLEMAN’S 
“MILK” BREAD

8 Watches and Clocks
g «

About fourteen varieties of good 
Watches and several kinds of re
liable Clocks are in this Friday 
clearance. The Watches range 
up to twelve dollars at regular 
prices. They include gold-filled 
and sterling silver watches for ladies 
and gentlemen. Enamelled Chate
laine Watches for ladies, thin 
models in oxidized silver for men, 
demi-hunters and full open faced.
All guaranteed.

24 Gold Filled, Sterling Silver, Enamelled and Oxidized Watches, 
for Ladles and Genta. Regular price» up to «12, to K.ftfi
clear Friday................... ...................... vvv

76 Fancy Clocks, an 
father’s, porcelain, oxidized and email wooden clocks, some have an 
alarm, all fitted with reliable movement» and guaranteed I 00 
good time-keeper», reg. selling up to «2.50, Friday choice I ww

<9• Ham anr] Rryanism hart "swept coast
ward and Americanized the crusting 
and stratifying east." 3

I |4«M Y$m$ |j

All a 
ployed8 Â hasl lt Was, Almost.

Explorer Anthony Fiala of the re
cently reamed Ziegler arctic expedi
tion. having juat cut up and distribut
ed to hia starving follower* the last 
bootleg and the remaining paraffin 
candle, sought to cheer them with a 
little speech, 
lads," said he. 
our gloriouH finlph phall be graven deep 
cn the walla of eternity's hall of fame." 
"Thla would be, then, would It not," 
interrupted a comrade, “a sort of pic 
torial frieze.” 
this brilliant 
pushed on to safety.

G. T. R. Exhibit.
Many were the Interested visitors 

who viewed the display of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company in the for
mer art gallery yesterday. The pic
tures representing life and scenes in 
the northern country were especially 
attractive, some striking views of the 
Temagaml district being the source 
of much interest.

The Temagaml region Is the gem of 
the northern summer resort districts, 
embracing all the attractions that are 
sought after by the canoeist, tourist, 
angler and hunter. It Is comparative
ly speaking, a region known only to a. 
few who have been fortunate enough 
to traverse the district under adverse 
circumstances, owing to the difficulty 
exnerienced In reaching 
This, however, has been overcome by 
the building of a new railway thru the 
heart of this grand territory, opening 
up the wav for the summer visitors 
who are looking for new fields to ex
plore. and to the lover of nature ar.d 
outdoor recreation.
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__i» the purest, most wholesome and
appetizing bread you ever ace ! Once 
you try it you’ll soon find out “why." 
Fresh every day. Delivered anywhere 
every day. Only 5c loaf.

This
k£Toronto Junction.'

Toronto Junction. Sepl. 6.—Miss An
nie Stewart of Teaswater was thrown 

“Never fear, my brave | off the platform of a C.P.n. passenger 
"E'en tho we perish ! roach about noon to-day and was bad

ly cut about the h--ad and had her 
broken In three places.

8 w\ CANADIAN MONEY WAS N. G £arm
Dr. Clendenan 

had her removed to the Western Hos- 
She was on her way to visit 

Greatly heartened by her sister In the city, and 
witticism, the party panled by her 11-year-old brother, who 

jumped after her when she fell, and 
escaped with a few slight scratches.

Miss Emily Louise King, daughter of 
William King of Bluevale, Ont., 
married to Allan Edward Hersey of To
ronto Junction yesterday by the Rev. 
Mr. Cowan. After the wedding the bri
dal party had dinner at the residence 
of the groom’s mother. Mrs. Hersev 
Hoskin-avt nue. Mr- and Mrs. Hersey 

1 left for points north. They will re
side In Toronto Junction.

Fred Temple of High Park-avenue 1„ | 
seriously ill with typhoid fever and was 
taken to the Western Hospital this 
morning.

Vogan’s new store, at 159 Ea»t Dim- 
das-street, Is headquarters for cakes, 
pastries and the choicest table deli
cacies, as well as the best confection 
ery and most delicious Ice cream.

T. Ambrose Woods’ Liquor Store de
livers twice dally to Junction in closed: 
packages. Telephone Park 44L

Telephone Operator at the Soo De
manded Yankee Coin. COLEMAN BAKING CO. kpltal.

A traveller who returned from the 
Soo yesterday has told the World an 
experience he had there, which should 
not prove very palatable t<^. Canadian 
readers.

The prevalence of United States *11- 
was j ver currency in the border towns is 

not to be wondered at In a place Ilk1’ 
the Canadian and American Soos, a 
free interchange of currency Is quite 
proper. Canadians have generally been 
led to believe that as a matter of fan 
Canadian silver coin was more prec
ious than its Yankee equivalent. They 
never
would be boldly asserted in Canadian 
territory, but such is the fact.

The gentleman in question had oc
casion when In the Soo the other day 
to use the telephone and madeuse of 
the phone on the dock on the Canadian 
side. The operator told him to put 
5 cents in the slot, which he dll, out 
he foolishly thought as he was on 
Canadian soil, Canadian money was 
a legal tender. He found that accord
ing to HoyJe that might be ao. but not 
when the Bell Telephone Company was 
arbiter.

The operator at Art disputed his as
sertion that he dropped his coin In the 
slot. He finally convinced/ her tha* 
he had. but on telling her that he had 
Innocently dropped In a Canadian five 
cent piece, she said the rules compelled 
a nickel of Yankee specie.

She refused at first to give him the 
number he wanted, but on his Indig
nation getting the better of his awe 
of the great Bell Co. she relented and 
switched him on to main No.—

was accom-
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College Men!

It is th« 
something 
different 
from what 
the others 
show that 
brings the 
college men 
here. “Our 
regulars ” 
know this 
and are

Late of No. 198
KINO STRUT WN9T

No. 1 C latence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, Toronto, Candi 
it tats Chronic Dleeaeee and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseases 
auch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Dleeaeee, ae Impoteney, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result ef youthful folly and exceea), Gleet and 
fctrkture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
» ithout pain andall bad after effects. 134

DltiAtiB cr V cwix—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
i;id, nkcraticn, kvtcntoa, am all displacements of the worn 

Cilltl Bcrur—Os. ir. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 f> I p. m.

DR. W. M. GRAHAM,
$3.00 Trunks for $1.98

& 32-Inch, Canvns Covereddreamed that Its inferiority
Wonderful Aerial Ladder.

One of the greatest inventions of the 
age is the large working model of the 
Fleming Aerial Ladder, on exhibition 
In the Implement building. This de
vice Is far In advance of anything here
tofore attempted, and the future for it 
Is assured. Inventive genius has reach-

black op Acc MoneyTO Loan
pressing one with its simplicity, com- I DON IrllflWw 1 e * J as
pleteneas and perfection. This striking I nvll _T__ -.nnT-ist
device Is mounted on a wagon, and ow- FIRH-FLAUH UUUU»
ing to Its marvelous construction Is see our stock or
much more portable than most of the IMniDfllMS FFNDF&S WOOD 6 COAL fire-fighting appliances of to-day. Cm >ANUlKul'i3s FLIlULKa, WUUU «
arriving at a fire the firemen mount a] BASKETS, FIRE SCREENS. ETC- 
circular platform eight by ten feet In 
diameter, placed above the ladder, 
which, when folded, only reaches a few 
feet from the ground. They can be 
raised to a height of ISO feet In five 
seconds owing to the use of compressed 
air and a worm screw, two of tlje most 
powerful forces known. As the 
form rises lt provides Its own founda
tion, by means of telescoping tubes and 
a folding framework, 
form two steel bridges can be thrown 
out, forming a complete suspension 
bridge, reaching from one side of the 
street to the other. The platform re- 
volveâ and forms an l/Jeal location from 
which to fight the flames. When oc
casion arises the whole may be cover 
ed with a fire-proof asbestos tent, with 
loop holes, thru which the flre-flghters 
may carry on their work- As fast as 
people are rescued they are allowed 
to cross the bridge or descend to the 
ground by means of rope ladders. The 
whole Is of Inestimable value In fight
ing flames or saving life.

The stock I» selling fast at *10 per

50 only Waterproof Canvas Cor- ■ 
Trunks, elm slats, steel cW I 
clamps, bands and bolts, Iron 1.

brass lock, strong I

ered 
ners,
bottom, strong 
steel hinges, tray, with covered hat 
box. size 32 Inch, regular 
*3, Friday bargain .........

DPF™ n
Tuckl

" “Bol
This 

West 
'eplend 
gars, ■ 
dtrful 
fate pi

1.98
Note—Telephone orders will b$ 

filled If received before 10 a.m.Ü
0$ furniture,yPlenei, Etc.. «I till
lellowing Easy Termi:

$10» can be repaid XX weekly. 
76 can be repaid 2.60 weekly, 
to can be repaid S.U0 weekly. 
26 can be repaid 1.6» weekly. 
10 can L» repaid 1.26 weekly. 
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

ed
$10.00 SUIT CASES, «6.69.

50 only Fine New Suit Cases, heavy olive, brown and russet grain 
leather, full leather lined, pocket, French stitched edges, steel frame, 
solid brass lock and bolts, sizes 22 and 24 Inch, worth CQ

*10.00, Friday bargain............................................................

Balmy Beach.
Mr. Norman Srrym of Ottawa, who 

has been the guest of J. McP. Ross, 
; left last night for h1s home.

Miss Belle Bradley of Oakville, who 
has been visiting Miss Oakley. Balsam- 
avenue, returned to Oakville yester
day.

coming now.
The new fall materials 

embrace every desirable 
weave in select cheviots 
— worsteds — Scotch 
tweeds and sturdy cassi- 
meres in neat checks.

othV,1
SmithHewsoRICE LEWIS S SON

Cell and 1st w explain enr new eyiteœ of 
loenlng.Mrs. Ed. Sour Is visiting Mlae Oak

ley for a few days.
Miss Mabel Ray of East Queen-slreet 

has returned from a visit to Saratoga.
Mr. and Mrs- E. K. Mooret of Mark

ham have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones of Reech-avenue for a few 
days.

Messrs. E. Robbins and Bert Jones 
have made preparations for a trio tn 
Florida and Mexico.

Miss May Kennedy 1, the guest for a 
few weeks of her cousin. Mf««

LIMITED

Corner Kino & Victoria St*-. Toronto 10c Wall Papers, 
Friday 3c
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144 Tong* St.
Upstairs.Keller & Co.i
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Iron Moulders Give Aesletnnre.
The Iron moulders at their regular 

meeting last night decided to assist 
tteir brethren at London, 99 ,of whom 

from the McClaryb 
works (here. Each member will sub
scribe one dollar per week until the 
trouble is over.

It yon win to herrow 
money on heneeheli good» 

organ», horeee aid 
wagon», call and «oe m. Wo 

T*A will advance you anyaiaoen;
tram «16 on eame day aa yea 

I V apply tot <U Money can dj 
paid in lull at any time, ec i-i 
•ia or twelve monthly pay. 
mente te suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plae ei 
ni.ci.i.g. Cell and get ear 
uroa. Phene—Male LOX

MONEY !
From the plat- Here’s a Splendid Friday Bargain

3500 rolls Good Wall Papers,,new good» 
that we are clearing out Friday; these 
lines must be sold; the colors are rel, 
blue, green and light shade», with bor
ders and ceilings and some witaiout, 
good pattern», regular 8c and 10c roll,
Friday, to clear, per roll............................

ipiano*.
Suits, $22.50—$25.00. 
Overcoats, $25—528. -Beet grit. vJ 

**cGni|

Over Writer] 
a nd aw 
Newnd

were locked out 1 m 1
THE D. PIKE CO. LOANKennedy at "Dunlelgh" Birch-avenue 

Mrs H. McLean of Ruffaln 1s visit
ing Mr». J. Me Ivor, Spruce—a venue 

Mr. W. Hutt returned to-dav from 
] Robcaygeon. where he has been flsh- 
, ing for the past two weeks, 
brought back some very fine fish.

Mr. .7. A. Carveth of Birch-avenue 
has returned from a three-months’ tour 
of the British Isles.

Agents for Le Fever Gum,
Lnteet Achievement.

Murad "plain tip»" Cigarette» are the 
latest and best achievement of Allan 
Ramsay, for 16 year» government ex- 
Ramsay, for sixteen years government 
expert of Turkey. During that period 
Mr. Ramsays’ cigarette*—his alone— 
were the accepted brand» of the dig
nitaries of the Turkish court. 10 for 
15 cents.

123 King St. E.. Toronto

u Waiç<WD. R. IFcMUGHT & CO. 5c for odd Wall Paper Borders, In all 
color», 9 and 18 Inches wide, regular 
price up to 10c yard, Friday, to clear, | 
per roll .............................................................. '

1 mornlitotlonTo Address Pattern Makers.
James Patterson of New York, general 

president of the pattern-makers, will 
address the local unlcn In Occident Hall 
oh Friday night at 8 o’clock.

vTellers and Heberdsshere, He
eLOANS.

Bees» 10. Lawler Balldtae. 
• KING STREET WEST

77 KINO SHEET WEST

Fur Lined Coats.
The best in the world for the 
money—Men’s Fur-lined Coat 
—black beaver cloth «hell— 
muskrat lined-large Persian
caou2r8hawI............... 50.00
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